1. A meeting of the GER committee was held on Monday, December 16, in the Edna Twamley Room. David Pierce presided.

2. Those present at the meeting were Carl Barrentine, Connie Borboa, Sara Hanhan, Mark Hoffmann, Wendelin Hume, Chuck Miller, Chuck Moretti, Dean Nichols, Lila Pedersen, David Pierce, and Tom Rand.

3. Tom Rand moved to approve the December 2 minutes. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.


   CSD 365 for Social Science revalidation was tabled pending further information.
   
   CSD 232 for Social Science revalidation and validation for Arts and Humanities and Communication credit.
   
   Tom Rand moved to approve CSD 232 for Social Science revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve CSD 232 for Arts and Humanities general education credit. The motion was voted upon and failed unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve CSD 232 for Communication general education credit. The motion was voted upon and failed with one abstention.
   Chuck Moretti will follow up with department regarding the reasons for the Committee’s actions.

5. Tom Rand presented IS 201 and 345 for Social Science, Arts and Humanities, and World Cultures revalidation; IS 330 and 331 for Social Science revalidation and IS 370 and 371 for Social Science and World Cultures revalidation.

   Tom Rand moved to approve IS 201 for Social Science, Arts and Humanities, and World Cultures revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve IS 345 for Social Science, Arts and Humanities, and World Cultures revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve IS 330 and 331 for Social Science revalidation and World Culture validation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve IS 370 for Social Science and World Cultures revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.
   Tom Rand moved to approve IS 371 for Social Science and World Cultures revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously.

Mark Hoffmann moved to approve Biol 111, 111L, 124, 150 and 150L for Math, Science, and Technology revalidation. The motion was voted upon and carried unanimously. Biol 151, 151L tabled pending the receipt of assessment data.

7. The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

Recorded by Connie Borboa